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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE STATE OF \VEST VIRGINIA 


RODNEY MILLS~Defendant Below, 

Petitioner, 

VS. No. 11-0254 

DAN RYAN BUILDERS, RAYMOND ENRIGHT, 
AND JACQllELYN ENRIGHT, Plaintiffs Below, 

Respondents. 

PETITIONER'S REPLY BRIEF TO RES-PONDENT'S RESPONSE TO PETITION 

COMES NOW the Petitioner~ Rodney Mills? by and through his counsel? Kenneth J. Foret, 

and as his RepJy to Respondent's Response to Petition fOT Appeal does state the following: 

RESPONSE TO RESPONDENT'S STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

In the Statement ofthe Case contained within their Response to the Petition for Appeal? the 

Respondent makes misstatements offact First, theRespondents attempt to focus upon the fact that 

the Petitioner is "not the owner ofthe aforementioned easement~' However, this mere statement 

is misleading in and ofitself It is important to note that although it is technically correct that the 

Respondents are both 50% owners of the actual land described in the deed of Easement and 

Exchange" the reality is that the Petitioner is actually the owner of a right of way through said 

property. I SROOOO35-SROOO040. Therefore? this cause ofaction arises directly out ofthe alleged 

1 It is also impoItmt to note tbat prior to this matter pmceeding to trial, Dan Ryan BuiJdeIS sold rire 
property they owned to a party not involved in this action. lllefefure, the Respondents statement that tiley both own 
a 50% stake jn the property at issue:is not \vbolJyaccurate. 



improper use of the right of way clearly owned by Mr. Mills as shown above. The Respondents 

aUeged that Mr. Mills somehow inapproprjately entered onto the Respondent's land and caused 

damage to the Respondents by doing so, lfuwever., it is important to note that at no time did the 

Respondents present any evidence that Mr, Mills ever traversed outside ofthe 50 foot right ofway 

both parties have agreed exist. .In response to these aUegations, thePetitioner filed a counterclaim 

alleging among other things, thatDan Ryan BuiJders presented falsified and inaccurate documents 

to the Planning Commission inthe constmction ofthe bouse located atone ofthe subject properties. 

TIlls is important to note in that the jury in the trial below was never given the opportunity to hear 

this evidence as the trial court below incorrectly denied them access to said documents, neither as 

evidence ofthe fraud nor as impeachment ofthe Dan Ryan representatives testi:tYing at triaL 

Subsequent to the c.ouuterclaim being filed by the Petition, the Respondents claim that they 

forwarded Requests for Admission to Petitioner's counsel Upon not receiving responses to these 

Requests allegedly sentto Petitioner's counseL,. the Respondents filed for and were granted summary 

judgment. Petitioner~s counsel has repeatedly expressed that be did not receive said Requests nor 

the subsequent motions and orders as a result ofhis moving his office in the course of this time 

period. As a result. the Petitioner filed a Motion to Set Aside the Order Granting Summary 

J ud.:,oment The Respondents incorrectly state that the Petitioner never moved the Court to excuse 

his failure to respond. However, as stated above~ the Petitioner filed IDS Motion to SetAside asking 

the Court to do exactly that. (See Exhibit "B~~ of Petitioner~s Appendix). Therefore. it was 

inappropriate for the Respondents to represent to this Court that the Petitioner did not move to 

excuse the failure to respond to the Admissions. Summary Judgment was based solely on the 

Requests for Admissions being deemed admitted, not on actual evidence. (See ExhIbit <~C" of 
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Petitioner's Exhibit). As a result of this fuilure to set aside tne summary judgment~ this matter 

proceeded to trial on the issues ofdamages alone. Therefore, the Petitioner was prohibited from 

presenting any evidence in his defense at the trial of this matter. As a result of this extreme 

prohibition, the jury returned a verdict for significant damages more fully outlined in the 

Respondents~ Response to Petition. It is important to note that punitive damages "\\-'ere a\varded to 

both Respondents based upon the deemed admission that the Petitioner acted wantonly and 

\\riHfuUy, not upon any evidence ofsaid willful and wanton conduct. In met, as set forth below and 

in the Petitioner'sBriefpreviously filed, said evidence does not support said verdict Therefore, the 

verdict below was not supported by evidence, but only as a result ofthe Order Granting Summary 

Judgment. 

RESPONSE TO SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

In their Summary ofArgument., the Respondents again misstate that the Petitioner failed to 

respond to the Admissions or move to set aside said admissions. This is completely false. As set 

forfu above, below and in the original AppeUanfs Brief, the Petitioner clearly moved to set aside 

the summary judgment based upon said admiSSIOns. (See Exhibit «8'" ofPetitioner's Appendix). 

In that Motionto Set Aside~ the Petitioner makes it dear that the matters were improperly deemed 

admitted and should be set aside. (SeeE.....mibit "H'" ofPetitioner" s Appendi"~J The trial courtbelow 

rdilsed to set aside said summary judgment. As a result. the issue ofresponding to the Admissions 

was moot Therefore. tne Respondents whoHymisrepresented to tbis Courtthatthe Petitioner never 

moved to set aside the admissIons. 

Next, the Respondentsmisstatedthatthefiaudulent documents were being presented attrial 

to attempt to circumvent a prior ruling by the trial court below. First,rt is the Petitioner's position 
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that the SUI11ll1ary judgment should clearly have been set aside. However, even assuming that this 

summary judgment was properly granted, the purpose ofpresenting this evidence was to impeach 

the character and testimony of the Dan Ryan representative testifYing at triat The Respondents 

relied onthe representative to testiiY as to the alleged damages sustained by them. However., when 

attempting to impugn his testimony by showing that Dan Ryan had presented maccUl1lte and 

falsified documents, the trial court denied that opportunity. Therefore" the jury was denied the 

opportunity to hear both sides ofthe story. 

Next" the Respondents counsel attempts to claim that her firm never had an attomey-cUent 

relationship with the Petitioner. However, it is clear that a Deed ofEasement and Exchange was 

prepared for Mr. Mills to establish the exact easement at issue in this matter by the same firm that 

represents Respondent in this matter. As a result" this is clearly a misstatement offact. 

Finally, the Respondents state that it was proper for them to state that l'.1r. Mills personally 

intimidated buyers ofthe Dan Ryan property. However, it is beyond controversy that the witness 

proffered by the Respondents at tria] to show said intimidation admitted under oath that she had 

never laid eyes on the Petitioner prior to trial. Therefure, as a function of the improperly entered 

summary judgmeIIt, the Respondents were given lieense to lie to the jury '\vith no supporting 

e\.ridence ofany kind. 

RESPONSE TO ARGUMENT 

L The Petitioner showed no bad faith 
with respect to the Requests tor 
Admissions 

The Respondents claim that the trial c-aurt below acted property in refusing to se-t aside the 

summary judgment bec~se the Petitioner allegedly fuiled to Respond to the Requests for 
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Admissions even after receiving them.. However~ this is a disingenuous argument The Petitioner 

has repeatedly submitted the position that he didnotreceive tbeRequests for Admissions until after 

the summary judgment had already been entered (See Exhibit "B" of Petitioner~s Appendix). 

Therefore, the proper step at that point was to move to set aside the summary judgment. As the 

Respondents have stated in their Response, the trial court below had stated in its order that the 

matters were deemed admitted and therefore~ there \vas no need to respond to theAdmissions. (See 

Response to Petition for Appeal, p. 2). Therefore, prior to moving to set aside the summary 

judgment based solely on the admissions, the Petitioner had no recourse. Furtbennore, the trial 

court below refused to set aside the summary judgment. As a result, the Petitioner was not given 

the opportunity to respondto the admissions. As a result. there was no bad faith on the part ofthe 

Petitioner. 

2. 	 The Petitioner does provide case law 
requiring a showing of prejudice 
contrary to the statement of 
Respondents. 

The Respondents improperly assert that no ease law supports the requirement ofa showing 

of prejudice to uphold the granting of summary judgment However~ this is again a clear 

misstatement Once again, the Respondents wish to both rely on and ignore this Court's ruling in 

Dtng.e..<is-Rum Coal Co. v. Lewis, 170 W.Va. 534,295 8.E.2d 25 (1982). As previously stated, this 

Courtheld in Dingess that untimely responses to requests for Admissions shall be excused provided 

there is no lack ofgood firith andthe untimely response \vill not prejudice the opposing party_ This 

is the saine case relied upon by the Respondents. There clearly was no lack ofgood taith on the part 

ofthe Petitioner as he never was in receipt ofthe Discovery Re.quests. Therefore, contrary to the 
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Respondents' position, this Court clearly held in Dingess that it is necessary to show some sort of 

pr~judice. The Respondents have relied on the Dingess case throughout this matter. It is the 

primary case relied upon to move tor summary judgment in the first place. (See Exhibit 4<A~; of 

Petitioner's Appendix). However, \vhen it is pointed out that this Court in Dingess carved out an 

exception to their summaryjudgment" they eA--pectthe Court to take a blind eye to the Dinge;,'}; case. 

The Respondents cannot have it both ways. It is incumbent upon this Court to recognize a clear 

exception to granting summary judgment based upon deemed admissions. Therefore, the 

Respondents were required by case law, namely Dingess, to provide a showing ofpre:judice. They 

failed to do so in the case below. Moreover, in their Response, the Respondents atrempt to assert 

tlurttheywould have hadno opportunityto prepare formal iftheOrderofSummary Judgmentwere 

set aside and they would have been forced to go "blindly into triaL" However, it is clear that the 

Motion to SetAside Summary Judgmentwas filed in Augu.."it20l0. (See Exhihit'"BU ofPetitioner's 

Appendix). The ultimate trial in this matter did not take place until mid-December", 2010. 

Therefore? there would have been ample time to conduct 1Urther discovery into the Petitioner~s 

claims. Therefore~ thisaUegationofprejudice isa clear misstatementoffacts. Simply put, the court 

below allowed, over Petitioner's objection, bald assertions by Plaintiffs~ counsel of this alleged 

prejudice without any opportunity for the Petitioner to delve further into the issue. Clearly, this is 

in violation offue Dingess exception. Despite this exception c4fVed out by this Court in Dingess

Runl, the court below specifically ruled that there was "no legal basis on which the Court can ... 

set aside the Order granting summary judgment.'" Therefore, the lower court refused to 

acknO\x,1edh'e the clear exception laid out by this Court in Dingess-Rum. As a result, this statement 

alone shows an abuse ofpower on the part oftne lower court below. 
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Moreover, although there is no reLiable evidence ofprejudice to the PlaintiffS below. there 

is most certainly prejudice to the Petitioner shou1d the Summary Judgment not be set aside. The 

Petitioner essentially loses any defense to any claim as well as his counterclaims against the 

Plaintiffs. Moreover.. manyofthe matters deemed admitted bytms Court were specificaUy denied 

by the Petitioner during testimony in the previously held hearing on the P1aintiffS' request tor 

temporary injunction. This Court has expressed. a preference to have cases detennined on their 

merits rather than by default and has given a liberal construction to Rule 60(b). Panion:; v. 

Consolidated Gas Suppl,.v Corp., 163 W.Va. 464,256 S.E.2d 758 (l979} Material issues offact are 

very present in the instant action. The Petitioner cannot be punished for his failure to respond to 

Requests for Admissions 'wllien he never received. This Court has held tllat grantingjudgment as 

a sanction is to be utilized in a vel}' limitedfashion and only as a last resort_ McDaniel v. Romano, 

190 SE.2d 8 (1972); Bell v.inland Mut. ins. Co .• 332 SE.2d 127 (1985). In this matter, there 

clearly was no reason to resort to this sanction as there is no credible evidence of prejudice. 

Therefore, the trial court below clearly erred in utilizing the overreaching sanction ofgranting of 

judgment. By refusing to grant the Petitioner"s Motion to Set Aside summary judgment, the 

Petitioner has been denied the ability to properly respond to the allegations against him and 

therefore, can provide no defense. 

3. 	 The principles set forth in Davis v~ 
Sheppe do apply to the case at bar. 

The Respondents have statedthat the Petitioner's reliance on1his Court~s Opinion in DavLs' 

v. Sheppe~ 1&7 W.Va. 194~ 417 S.E.2d 113 (1992)~ is inappropriate. ruso claiming. they state that 

since Davis did not deal 'With requests for ad:missjon~ then this case is not applicable to the instant 
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matter. However~ the Petitioner did not claim to put forth the Davis case as directly dealing with 

requests for admissions. Rather, it was presented to mustrate that this Court has recognized that 

there are circumstanres where a perceived lackofdiligence on the part ofcounsel shall not always 

be applied to his unknowing client. PlaintifiS' counsel argued that tms alleged lack ofdiligence 

shmlfd be attributed to thePetitioner. As a result, thePlaintiffs argued that theMotion to SetAside 

should be denied The Court accepted this argument- As previously SUIted. the Davis Court dealt 

,,<ltb. a case where counsel fuiled to exercise reasonable diligence in remaining in contact ",<ltb. 

court"s case management office with respect to trial scheduling infonnation. Moreover, counsel in 

Davis did not receive the Orderdismissing the caseand the samehadbe:enentered for months prior 

to any action to set aside the same pursuant to Rule 60(b). ld at 195~ 417 S.R2d at 114. Despite 

these factors, this CourtspecificallyheldthatRule60{b)was still available to set asidethe dismissal 

order in that case and remanded the case for consideration of the same. ltl at 198,. 417 S.E.2d at 

117. 

ln this matter, there is no doubt that any error in untimely responding to Requests for 

AdmiSSIOns was not attnlmtable to the Petitioner himself: but rather should be attributed solely to 

Petitioner~s counsel. At the relevant times in this matter> Petitioner's oounsel was in the process of 

moving offices. As a result, there may have been a lack of diligence by Petitioner's counsel :in 

apprizing the counsel for PlaintitI's below of the cbange of address. As a result of this? the 

Petitioner never knew about either the Requests for Admissions or the Motion for Summary 

] udgment until after the entry of the Order for Summary Judgment at issueherein. Therefore, it lS 

undisputed that Petitioner did nothing wrong in this matter and any potential wrongdoing is as a 

result of counsel's failure to properly keep opposing counsel apprized of a change in address. 



Therefore. the only possible wrongdoing to be held against the Petitioner in upholdingthe trial court 

below~s granting ofsummaryjudgmentis by attributing a lack ofdil1gencebyhis counsel. As stated 

above~ this Court has dealt with the issue ofattributing actions ofcounsel to clients in DfJl'ls. In 

short. the Legal analysis dealing with the attribution of alleged intransigence on the part of the 

counsel shall not be automatic. By applying the ruling in Davis, it is clear that the Order ofthe 

Court below stating that there is no legal basis for setting aside the Order ofSummary Judgment is 

erroneous. A lack ofdiligence by counsel is notto be blindLy attributed to the dient whenthe client 

had no reason to be apprized of the situation. That is exactly the case in the instant matter and the 

Order ofSummary Judgment should be reversed and the trial court below should be instructed to 

conduct a newtrial in this matter pennitting aU defenses and counterclaims to be litigated fully. 

4. 	 Exclusion of the ability to cross-examine the 
representative of Dan Ryan Builders was 
improper~ 

The Respondents claim that the Court properly excluded evidenceoffraudillent documents 

at the trial ofthis action. In supportoftheir assertion, the Respondents cite Rule 608(a) ofthe West 

Virginia Rilles QfEvide.nce. The Resp(mdents are correct in referring to Rule 608. Hm\'Cver~ their 

interpretation is again misguided. Rule 608 provides that instances ofconduct ofthe witnesses may 

<"be inquired into Qn cross-examination Qf the \'\iitness.~~ This is exactly \\1Iat the Petitioner was 

attempting to do. Petitioner's counsel attempted to inquire oftheDan RyanBuildersrepresentative 

p<:l.st instances of presenting falsified documents to tbe Planning Cmunrission.. However. the trial 

court below errQneously sustained the objection ofthe Respondents in prohibiting inquiry ofthe Dan 

Ryan representative. As a result, the Petitioner was prevented fi"()m properly attacking the 

credibility ofthe aforementioned witness. This isparticularly important whenyou c{)n.sider that the 
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only evidence \\rith respect to some of the elements of damages, namely loss of profit~ was the 

testimonyofsaid representative. Therefore, by precluding the cross examination into the character 

ofthe witness., the trial court below essentiallyaftlnned this testimony and gave thejury no chance 

to properly evaluate the credibilityofthe witness. Moreover, as stated more PJUy above, the Court 

should have set aside the Order ofSummary Judgment and therefore, the trial should have heen on 

all issues, both liability and damages. 

Next, the Respondents claim that the evidence offraudulent documents is irrelevant to the 

matter at hand. However, despite this assertio~ this evidence is relevant as the :inaccurate and false 

documents apply directly to theproperty at issue. This would show that the Respondentshavebeen 

acting in an inappropriate manner with every aspeL'1.: oftbe properties at issue. This would include 

the right ofway, the valuation ofthe house, etc. Therefore, evidence ofthese fulsified documents 

is clearly relevant to the issue at hand and faU within the pnlVInCe ofthe exception dealt with in 

State v. WiJod, 194 W. Va< 525,.460 S.E2d 11L Therefore~ the trial court's refusal to permit said 

evidence to be presented to the jury infringed upon the Petitioner~s ability to properly attack the 

credibility ofthe representativesofthe Plaintiffbelow. As a result, thejury \vas notable to properly 

judge the credibility ofthe Plaintiff Therefore, the verdict was impermissibly prejudiced against 

the Petitioner as he \\IaS denied the opportunity to properly defend himself and the improperjury 

verdict resulted 
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5. 	 Carol Newsome was notpl·offered to provide 
expert testimony.. 

Despite the claim ofRespondents that thePetitioner attempted to call Carol Newsome to as 

an expert. However" this is not true. The Respondents drum that it was inappropriate for ller to 

testifY as she had "no personal knovAedge ofthe property."" This is simply not true. As proffered 

to the Court, she was simply going to report what:she personally saw as the original value alleged 

by the Dan Ryan representative. To do this, Ms. Newsome simply looked at the listing history of 

the propertyat issue. There was no e)..-pertise involved in said testimony otherthanreading numbers 

offofan internet site. This is particularly important to the Petitioner's case "wen considering the 

testimony intended to be offered was to directly dispute the claims of the Respondents of the 

lowering in value oftheproperties at issue. Therefore, she would simplytestiiY as to factual listings 

v.,;hich she had lool...'ed up from public record materials. The Respondents were pennltted to testifY 

as to their perceived value ofthe home in order to determine alleged 10s5 ofprofits. However~ the 

trial court refused to permit any testimony contrary to said statements. Obviously, if the 

Respondents are claiming alleged diminismnent of the value of property as an element of their 

damages, then testimony directly related to the value of said property is relevant to the issue of 

damages. Therefore., even ifyou assume that it w-as appropriate to limit the trial in this matter to 

the :issue ofdamages, the testimony intended to be offered by the Petitioner is -wholly relevant 

It is important also to note that the Respondents have not even addressed the Petitioner's 

assertionthat evenifthere '''>ere certain opinions expressed in Ms. Newsome's testimony, it would, 

at mos"t., be characterized as pennissible opinion testimony by a lay ,y'itness pursuant to Rule 70 I 

of the West Virginia Rules ofEvidence. This C.ourt has consistently eA'}Jre5Se.d the preference to 
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permit this type ofopinion testimony. Evans v. /v[utual Mining, 199 W. Va. 526,485 S.E.2d 695; 

Hatcher v. McBride, 221 W. Va. 5, 650 S.E.2d 104. The Respondents silence on the lSSue of 

permissible opinion testimony pursuant to Rule 701 illustrates that there is no argument to maintain 

the prohibition ofsuch evidence was properbythe trial court below. Therefore~ the trial court erred 

in refusingto permit thePetitioner from caIl:ingwitnesses to testilY as tovaluation ofthe properties 

at issue. 

6. 	 The trial court below erred in denying the 
Petitioner"sJ\.ionon for Disqnalification ofConnsel 
for conftict of inferest 

The Respondents have claimed that there never was an attorney client relationship bet\veen 

the finn for Respondents counsel and the Petitioner. In support ofthis, they rely on a quote from 

Petitioner's counsel taken out of conte:x"t at the hearing conducted January 11,201 L Although 

counsel did make the statement that there was: no. ""personal 1 guess atto.rney-dient relationship 

where MI. Mills had went out and hired him ..."" it is important to examine the entire context of 

the statement Just prior to the statement quoted by theRespondents, Petitioners counsel stated the 

following: 

It was one of those where Mr. Mills had negotiated a deal with 
Harvey Trumbower. And as part ofthe deal. Mr Trumbower was to 
basically take care ofthe legal fees to draw up the docmnent 

Upon examining the entire context of the statemen~ it becomes clear that Respondents' counsel 

performed legal work to create the right of \wy at issue herein. The fees \,,'ere merely paid by 

Harvey Trumbower as a brokered deal. Although there is no specific case law in West Virginia 

dealing v"ith Real Estate conflict of interest, a fonnal opinion has been promulgated by the 

Committee on Legal Ethics with respect to the topic. In that opinion, the committee held that "'as 
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a general proposition, the client is the personorentity whose interests the attorney is hired to protect 

andadvance. ~> Conflicts ofInterest inReal Estate Practice, L.B.I. 89-01 (Anachedhercto as Exhibit 

""A""). Moreover" it is the subjective ''beliefof the client, not the attorney" which is most often 

controlling inthe establishmentofthe attorneyclient relationship ___ it is imperative that attorneys._ 

. obtain written informed consent from parties to real estate transactions." Jd. 

In this matter, it isbeyonddispute thattheRespondents counsel prepared a deedestablishing 

aneasementon behalfaftlle Petitioner. Moreover" it isclearlythe subjective beliefofthe Petitioner 

that an attorney client relationship existed. Also, there is no infonned consent fonn with respect 

to this transaction in any ,,\faY. Therefore, it is clear that despire the Responde~ts allegations" there 

most certainly was a conflict ofinterest in their representation. This Court bas held that pursuant 

to Rille 1.9 ofthe Rules ofProfessional conduct" where there has been a previous representation by 

a member ofa law:fi:rm , then othermembers ofthe lawfirm are e."{cludedfrom representing clients 

in an adversarial position to said clients unless it is an entirely different subject matter to 'which 

there is absolutely no relation or there is a waiver ofconflict from the previous client. Committee 

on Legal Ethics v. Fnlme. 189 W. Va. 641" 433 8.E.2d 579. Therefore, the trial court below 

committed reversible errorby failing ill grant the Petitioner's Motion to Disqualify Counsel at the 

outset ofthis case. 

7. 	 There is no evidence that the Petitioner ever 
personally intimidated any potential buyers. 

The Respondents have stated that there was no need to provide evidence of personal 

intimidation because this fact was deemed admittedby theOrderofSwnmaryJudgment However, 

this goes right to the fallacy ofthe deemed admissions inthe f'irst place. The only witness ofalleged 
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personal intimidation specifically denied ever laying eyes on the Petitioner. Upon cross 

examination. Ms. Mulvey testified that she had never even lajd eyes on Mr. Mllls. She stated that 

she had never spoken v.>ithhim and never had any contact with him whatsoever. The PlaintiffS 

below offered no other evidence ofalleged intimidation of potential buyers. Therefore, the only 

witness to support these bald accusations \\~ a ,vitness who bad never seen the Petitiont.. As a'f. 

result, it is clear that the allegations ofintimidation were not supported by evidence. However" the 

trial court below pennitted counsel for PlaintiffS below to repeatedly state tbat Mr. Mills bad 

personalIy intimidated potential buyers causing damages. The Respondents claim that they can 

simply rely on the deemed admissions. This essentially creates a license to tell untruths to the jury. 

As further evidence of the Respondents penchant for presenting lies to the jury, one of the 

Respondents, RaymondEnright, admitted under oath to testifYing falsely at the trial ofthis matter. 

(See TranscriptofTrial~Volmne One" p. 253-254, PetitionersAppendix,E~bit ""H»). lmsCourt 

has held that statements made by counsel intheir opening and closing to thejur.Y must be supported 

by evidence in the trial. State v. Critzer, 167 W. Va. 655,280 S.E.2d 28K However, despite this 

clear rule of law. the trial court helow permitted Ms. Rohrbaugh to Tepeatedly remark that the 

Petitioner intimidatedpotentialbuyers ofthe Dan Ryan property. This provides further supportand 

ev1dence ofthe prejudice against the Petitioner in the refusal to set aside the Summary Judgmerrt 

This failure resulted in complete fallacies to be e}.'Pressed to the JILl)' as truth. Clearly flns is 

completely inappropriate. As a result~ the trial court c..ommitted reversibJ.e error as these statements 

assuredly prejudiced the jury agamst the Petitioner resulting in an unfavorable verdict 

For all of the tbr~T()jng reasons and the assignments of error previously set forth in the 

Petitioner's Brief, the Petitioner respectfully requests that this Honorable Court remand this matter 
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to the trial court with instructions to set aside the previously entered Order ofSummary Judgment 

and conduct a new trial in this matter pennitting all defenses and counterc1ajms to be litigatedfuJ]y, 

that this Honorable Court remand this matter to fue trial court\,,>iili ins.troctions that ilie lawfirm of 

BOYr1es Rice McDavid Graff& Love LLP is disqualified from representing the PlaintiffS below in 

this matter as a result ofthe clear contlict ofinterest and such other reliefas this Honorable Court 

deems necessary, appropriate or proper. 

RODNEY MlLLS 
By counsel 

Kerm . Ford, Esq. 
We t Virginia Bar No. 8066 
100 Mahogany Court 
Martinsburg, WV 25404 
(304) 261-2849 

'~7"------~~--~'-
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I, Kenneth J. Ford" counsel for Petitioner, do hereby certifY that!have served a true copy of 
the attached PETITIONER'S REPLY BRIEF upon the foHO\~>]ng named counsel for Respondents 
by hand delivery the ~ day ofSeptember, 2011. 

Tracey Rohrbaug~ Esq. 
Bowles Rice McDavid Graff& Love LLP 
101 South Queen Street 
Post Office Drawer 1419 
Martinsburg, WV 25402 
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